Abstract: Previous studies have investigated how government policies on renewable energy technology (RET) affect economic performance at the industrial level. However, each firm in the RET industry is heterogeneous in terms of their capacities, resources, and the amount of public subsidies they receive. Considering the context in which public subsidies are provided to firms, this study econometrically investigates the effects of government policies on firms' financial performance using panel data from the Korean RET industry. We consider the results of various panel framework tests; establish a panel vector autoregressive model in first differences; and test the dynamic relationships between firms' financial performance, government subsidies (R&D-and non-R&D-related), firm size and age, and organizational slack, using a bias-corrected least squares dummy variable estimator. We find that R&D-and non-R&D-related subsidies positively affect firms' financial performance in the long run. In the short run, there are bidirectional positive causal relationships between firms' financial performance and organizational slack (and non-R&D-related subsidy), and firm size and non-R&D-related subsidy. A positive short-run relationship runs from R&D-related subsidy to firms' financial performance, from firm age to non-R&D-related subsidy, and from firm size to firm age. Further, there are dynamic effects in all estimations, demonstrating that the dependent variables of the previous period enhance their values in the current period. The results provide some policy and strategic implications.
Introduction
The renewable energy technology (RET) sector is one of the most important contributors to a new paradigm for growth in the 21st century that is environmentally sound and sustainable, and conveys a normative message that economic development should harmonize with human and environmental health protection. Given that RET is acknowledged as a sustainable source of energy, the question of how governments promote its growth has motivated policymakers and economists to address the interrelations between public policies and economic performance. Subsequently, the range of policy and research interests in the relationships between public policies and economic growth, energy supply, production of technologies and components, technological innovation, international capital flows, and industry and firm competitiveness has expanded in many countries globally.
By extension of such interests, many studies have investigated the relationships among public policy, export, and financial performance, and more focus has been placed on the analysis of the public policy-export nexus. Despite the fact that firms are the direct beneficiaries of public policy support, the existing literature has explored these relationships primarily at the industry and multi-country levels, and not at the firm and single-country levels. There have been academic efforts to investigate the effects of public policies on firms' financial performance [1] [2] [3] and exports [4] . However, apart from research on China, relatively less attention has been paid to analyses at both the firm and single-country levels in a longitudinal context.
Situations where firms of different countries are the direct beneficiaries of public policy support, suggest that to effectively and efficiently implement policy, empirical testing of the effects of public policies on economic performance needs to be conducted at the firm level in each country. In reality, there are differences in the internal circumstances of each firm, even within the same industry-what is called firm heterogeneity-such as response level to policy (e.g., additional investment), technology capacity level (e.g., product and process innovation, input-saving technologies, and organizational learning), system, and functional capacity level due to their internal resources. The amount of government subsidy that each firm receives also varies and changes over time. In this context, the investigation of the question of how public policies may affect firms' financial performance using a cross-sectional research design will not shed light on the dynamic relationships as time passes. Given that each firm is heterogeneous in terms of its internal (e.g., capacities, resources) and external (e.g., government subsidies) circumstances, and that such heterogeneity changes over time, financial performance promoted by government policies will vary across firms within the RET sector. In this context, the current study aims to econometrically investigate the question of how government policies affect firms' financial performance using panel data of firms from the Korean RET industry.
In this vein, the greatest contribution to the existing literature would be to deviate from the arguments from empirical tests that firms are homogeneous in all aspects-which imply that public policy support has similar effects on the economic performance of firms-and apply a heterogeneous firm framework. In particular, this study, based on the results of a literature review (for detailed results, see the Literature Review section), additionally examines how to improve and fill the gaps in the existing literature in two ways. First, from the perspective of a heterogeneous firm framework, in addition to firm age and size, this study considers organizational slack as one of the most important factors of firms' innovation enhancement, which directly leads to an increase in their financial performance; this has been ignored in the existing literature. Taking into account firm heterogeneity and the fact that the amount of public policy support each firm receives changes over time, this study empirically tests the nexus between public policy support and firms' financial performance in a longitudinal context taking a systematic approach. For the literature on performance at the firm level, Jaraité and Kažukauskas [1] , Zhang et al. [2] , and Zhang et al. [3] test the effects of government policy on performance in a longitudinal context employing a panel approach. Nonetheless, no studies have analyzed the panel data systematically. Considering the characteristics, heterogeneous, non-stationary, and cointegrated panel data, and path-dependence of all economic and social variables within the social system, this study performs various panel framework tests to grasp the characteristics of the panel data before establishing an empirical model, and estimates the model.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide a literature review on the relationship between government policies and economic performance at the firm and industry levels, focusing on empirical studies. In Section 3, we propose a model to test the relationships between public policies and firms' financial performance. In Section 4, we describe our data and empirical methods for testing these relationships, carry out empirical tests, and present the results of the estimations. Finally, in Section 5, we summarize our main findings and list the implications and limitations of this study.
Literature Review
Most studies in this area, except Rammer et al. [4] , have examined how government policies affect export performance at the industry level (see Table 1 ). The issue has been examined by using dynamic panel [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , static panel [10] [11] [12] [13] , and cross-sectional [14] approaches. At the firm level, Rammer et al. [4] are unique; they use a survey-based cross-sectional approach to test the effects of government policies on export empirically. Recently, although empirical testing of the effects of public policies on firms' financial performance has been performed by Jaraité and Kažukauskas [1] , Zhang et al. [2] , and Zhang et al. [3] , except for research on China, relatively less attention has been paid to analyses at both the firm and single-country levels (see Table 1 ). Following the literature review, we contribute to the existing literature in four ways by identifying some academic gaps and the need for improvement.
Most studies that analyze the relationship between energy-related policies and firms' competitiveness generally focus on environmental policies (see [15] [16] [17] ). Competitiveness at the firm level can be defined in various ways: the ability of a firm to survive competition in the marketplace; grow and be profitable [18] ; sell (the capacity to increase market share); earn (the capacity to increase profit); adjust and attract [19] ; and trade, produce, and innovate [20, 21] . In this context, Jaraité and Kažukauskas [1] , Zhang et al. [2] , and Zhang et al. [3] , who examined the influence of government policies on firms' financial performance, as well as Plank and Doblinger [21] , who tested the relationship between government policies and firms' innovation (measured in terms of patent applications), fall among studies that test the effects of government policies on competitiveness at the firm level in the RET sector. Although export performance and firm performance might seem very similar, they are distinct constructs, because firm performance includes domestic market performance, whereas export performance does not [22] . Furthermore, export and domestic market performance seem to be interdependent and jointly affect firms' financial performance [23] . This means that firm performance is a more comprehensive index than export performance [24] . The modeling approach of the empirical test of the effects of government policies on economic performance in the RET sector at the industry level is often based on the assumption of a representative firm-a single firm that has the average characteristics of firms in the RET sector represents the industry in each country. It takes the perspective that firms within the industry are homogeneous in various aspects, such as their response level to policies, technology-related capacity level, system, and functional capacity level that may affect the dynamic process running from government policies to the firms' economic performance. However, in reality, firms within each industrial sector, including the RET sector, are heterogeneous in terms of their internal conditions, which leads to different performance levels from its response to public policies. Thus, this study focuses on the relationship between government policies and firms' financial performance. Some empirical results in the RET sector have been demonstrated, as follows. Rammer et al. [4] demonstrated that process innovation positively affects their export performance. That is, total assets [1] , capital intensity [2, 3] , and equity share concentration [3] positively contribute to the enhancement of firms' margin of earnings before net interest and tax (EBITM), return on asset (ROA), and net profit. In addition, the subsidies that governments offer vary across firms within the same industry. Given such firm heterogeneity in resources, capabilities, and differences in subsidies, the effects of policies on firms' financial performance will vary across firms within the RET sector.
Second, regardless of the analysis level, most studies, except Jaraité and Kažukauskas [1] , Zhang et al. [2] , Zhang et al. [3] , and Rammer et al. [4] , have investigated the effects of public policies on economic performance at the multi-country level. This limits the ability of policymakers and researchers to understand country-and firm-specific characteristics that are likely to moderate the relationship between government policies and financial performance at the firm level. Therefore, to describe this relationship comprehensively, it is necessary to perform an analysis of RET firms within a single country. In particular, to facilitate a more nuanced exploration of the effects of government policies on firms' financial performance over time, and obtain a more accurate estimation of model parameters, it is imperative to utilize panel data for firms at the single-country level. Notes: PGM = panel gravity model; MRM = multivariate regression model; PVECM = panel vector error correction model; VECM = vector error correction model; PVAR = panel vector auto-regression model; EX = export performance; EXI = export intensity; RAD = R&D expenditure; PAT = patent application; FAS = factor score; EIN = energy intensity; ENV = environment expenditure, environmental regulation, or environmental taxes; INC = incentive tariff; OBL = renewable obligation; EGE = electricity generation; RRE = ratio of renewable energy to total energy supply; TA = total assets; MC = market concentration; TGC=trading green certificate; ETC = EU emission trading system; EBITM = margin of earnings before net interest and tax; ROA = return on asset; PC = political connection; MA = marketization; SUB = government subsidy; CI = capital intensity; SC = share concentration; NP = net profit; MS = market-oriented subsidies; IS = innovative subsidies; GDP = gross domestic product; FDI = foreign direct investment; PI = production innovation; MTS = share of material and service input in total assets; REU = regulation on energy use; →, ↔, and indicate unidirectional, bidirectional, and neutral relationships, respectively.
Third, a firm's economic performance may be affected by various sources of firm heterogeneity (see Jaraité and Kažukauskas [1] , Zhang et al. [2] , and Zhang et al. [3] ). This means that the relationship between government policies and financial performance at the firm level can be moderated by firm-specific factors. Policy, as the outcome of interaction among government and various interest groups in a society, is the strongest political extrinsic force for firms and firms attempt to become isomorphic with a government's expectations by receiving government support and facilitating various R&D and commercial activities. This might lead to the creation of not only a local market for RETs, but also export markets [7] , as government policies can increase financial performance by promoting firms' various innovative activities. Hence, a firm's additional availability of resources for engaging in innovation, and the availability and flexibility of internal resources for innovation [25] , also influence its financial performance, which is an additional heterogeneous characteristic that will be examined in this study.
Fourth, despite studies that adopt a dynamic approach at the single- [1] and multi-country [6-9] levels, there lacks a systematic approach in previous studies. Most panel data are heterogeneous, non-stationary cointegrated, and path-dependent, so that contemporary variables (e.g., firms' financial performance) are, to some extent, affected by financial performance in the previous period. Therefore, when using panel data, checking their characteristics before empirically testing their relationship with the variables in question is crucial. Additionally, to minimize bias and to obtain more accurate, consistent, and efficient parameter estimates, the panel estimator for performing empirical tests that suits the sample size should be chosen [26] [27] [28] [29] . Thus, this study examines the relationship between government policies and firms' financial performance while systematically applying the panel approach.
Theoretical Settings and Data
This study considers three factors that may affect the empirical results in the existing literature vis-à-vis the relationship between government policies and the financial performance of RET firms in Korea.
First, although there are several financial performance indexes (e.g., net profit, return on equity, return on investment, and sales), when investigating the effects of government policies on firms' financial performances, we use ROA. This is because ROA, compared with other indicators (e.g., return on equity, ROE; return on investment, ROI), can better illustrate the profitability of executives utilizing the assets of shareholders and creditors [2] . There are various versions of ROA, such as return on total assets, return on total core assets, return on net asset, and return on total worth. We calculate firms' ROA as the ratio of net profit to total assets. Second, we adopt the view that there are dynamic effects-learning-by-doing-effects-in firms' financial performance [1, [6] [7] [8] [9] , which implies that the value of financial performance in the present period depends on its value in the previous period, and this includes the other variables in question.
Third, we first control for firm age and size in line with Rammer et al. [4] , Jaraité and Kažukauskas [1] , and Zhang et al. [3] . We also control for organizational slack-a firm's additional availability of resources for engaging in innovation-and the availability and flexibility of internal resources for innovation [25] , and consider the fact that financial performance enhancement is triggered by firms' various innovative activities derived from government policies.
Considering the points mentioned above, we employ the following panel data model to examine the relationship between government policies and financial performance at the firm level:
where i is the firm, t is the year, η i is the firm-specific effect, and ε i,t is the error term. ROA represents a proxy variable for a firm's financial performance, which is measured as the ratio of net profit to total sales based on Zhang et al. [3] . X it denotes a (2 × 1) vector of explanatory variables-in this paper, where
. RDS denotes subsidies that the Korean government give to firms for encouraging R&D and protection activities for industrial intellectual properties (R&D subsidies), which is measured as the ratio of R&D subsidies each firm received to its total assets. NRDS stands for subsidies that the Korean government give to firms for promoting the acquisition and modernization of machinery and equipment which can promote firms' technology development (non-R&D subsidies), and is measured as the ratio of non-R&D subsidies each firm received to its total assets. Z it is a (3×1) vector of control variables, where
. AGE is firm age, which is measured as the number of years from registration based on the argument from Jaraité and Kažukauskas [1] , Rammer et al. [4] , Zhang et al. [3] , and Plank and Doblinger [21] that younger firms have higher additional resource constraints, both in terms of assets and their borrowing ability, than older firms. SIZE is firm size, which is a firm's capability to achieve scale economies by performing various innovative activities in more effective ways [30] . Firm size can be measured in various ways: total revenue, numbers of employees, total assets, total fixed asset value, and sales. We measure SIZE in terms of total assets that serve as an indicator of physical resources based on Jaraité and Kažukauskas [1] and Plank and Doblinger [21] . SLACK is an organizational slack, which is generally defined as not only the availability of resources for engaging in innovation, but also the availability and flexibility of internal resources for innovation [25, 31] . ROA and net income as a percent of total assets [25] , and assets to liabilities [31] , can be used to measure organizational slack. We measure SLACK as the ratio of assets to liabilities. The data used in this study consist of annual measures over the 16 years from 2001 to 2016 for 39 Korean RET firms. Identifying the RET firms is the most important issue in an empirical test at the firm level for two reasons: (1) the RET sector is associated with a variety of industrial sectors, and (2) this sector has not been clearly defined in the Korean Standard Industrial Classification (KSIC). We extracted the firms using the following three steps: First, we extracted the names of the companies from a database of the Renewable Energy Center, Korean Energy Management Corporation. We then matched the names of the companies obtained from the Korea Information Service (KIS)-Value database provided by NICE Information Services Co., Ltd. with the largest credit information database in Korea, which offers credit bureau and corporate intelligence services, based on its extensive credit rating and analysis experiences, accumulated know-how, excellent professionals, and market reputation. Second, by visiting and confirming their business scope on the matched companies' websites individually, we identified firms that manufacture RETs and components. Finally, we used 39 companies for testing the nexus between government subsidies (2001 to 2016) and firms' financial performance; the firms and period were selected based on data availability. The data set is unbalanced, which has 575 observations (see Tables 1 and 2 for the detailed distribution and descriptive statistics of the sample). All data that were necessary for calculating the required variables (ROA, R&D-and non-R&D-related government subsidies, firm age, firm size, and organizational slack) were obtained from the KIS-Value database. The data used to measure ROA, firm size, and organizational slack, including government subsidies, were calculated at 2010 prices and expressed in logarithmic form. Tables 2 and 3 present the distribution and descriptive statistics of the sample. Table 1 illustrates the distribution of the 39 firms that this study investigates. As presented in Table 2 , 20 companies specialize in solar energy technologies, which constitute 51.28% of the sample. Five companies work for geothermal energy technologies, and 12 companies are involved in both geothermal and solar, wind, or (and) bioenergy technologies. Two companies specialize in both wind and solar or geothermal energy technologies. R&D and non-R&D subsidies that each company received over the period range from 0 to 21.8 and from 0 to 11.5 billion KRW, respectively. Overall, the companies have received more R&D subsidies than non-R&D subsidies. Seven companies have never received both R&D, and non-R&D subsidies from the government and the firms' ages range from 11 to 83 years. Table 3 illustrates that over the period, the average ratios of R&D-and non-R&D-related subsidies to total assets are 9.85% and 1.64%, respectively. Tables 2 and 3 present average total assets, ROA, the slack of each company, and all companies, respectively. We first verified the degree to which each regressor correlates with all other regressors in the model by performing multicollinearity diagnostic and correlation tests. The results of the two tests reported in Table 4 demonstrate that multicollinearity is not a major concern in our data, as it meets the variance inflation factor (VIF) criteria of less than 10 and tolerance value greater than 0.1 (see Panel B of Table 4 ). Next, we confirmed whether there were structural breaks in the individual time series by conducting a cumulative sum of recursive residuals (CUSUM) tests to see if the regression coefficient estimates demonstrate systematic variation over the long term, and cumulative sum of recursive residuals of squares (CUSUMQ) tests to see if deviations from the short-term constancy of regression coefficients are randomized. With the exception of the CUSUM test for one company and the CUSUMQ test for seven companies, the two test results demonstrated that all the series are stable over time (the results are available upon request from the author).
Empirical Analysis

Panel Estimator
We found the sign of autocorrelation of order one (F statistic = 9.570, p < 0.003) using Wooldridge's [32] test. We conducted a panel groupwise heteroscedasticity test, which demonstrated the presence of heteroscedasticity within cross-sectional units at the 1% significance level (Wald test statistic = 336.000, p = 0.000). To detect the presence of cross-sectional dependence (CD), this study employed Pesaran's CD test [33] , which is well-known, where N (cross-section) is larger than T (time; as is the case in this study). The three tests indicate that the cross-sectional units are independent, demonstrating that the null hypothesis of no cross-sectional dependence is not rejected at the 1% significance level (Pesaran CD statistic = 0.458, p = 0.647).
We used the Fisher-type panel unit-root test proposed by Maddala and Wu [34] to confirm whether the series is stationary, considering the results that the series are stable over time and that there is no cross-sectional dependence. A big benefit is that the test can handle an unbalanced panel (as in the case in this study). Furthermore, the lag lengths of the individual augmented Dickey-Fuller tests are allowed to differ.
The results of panel unit-root tests presented in Table 5 demonstrate that the level of ROA and SLACK in the test regressions with intercept and a time trend, and level of ROA and SIZE in the test regressions with no time trend, are not stationary and that the first difference of the three variables is stationary. However, the tests indicate that RDS, NRDS, and AGE do not have a unit-root, which means they are stationary. The results of the panel unit-root tests suggest the presence of a long-run equilibrium relationship between the variables in question. Hence, we use Pedroni's [35] heterogeneous panel co-integration test, which assumes cross-sectional independence, to confirm whether there is a long-run relationship. Seven statistics for panel and group tests demonstrate that there is co-movement among ROA, RDS, NRDS, SIZE, AGE, and SLACK, demonstrating that the null hypothesis of no co-integration in heterogeneous panels is rejected at the 1% significance level (see Table 6 ). When cointegration exists, an error correction model can be estimated using the Engle and Granger [36] approach. Therefore, we establish a panel vector error correction model (VECM), allowing us to estimate the underlying dynamic relationships between the variables without applying any prior restriction. The panel VEVM can be expressed as follows:
where ∆ is the first difference operator, Y i,t is a vector of the logs of dependent variables, X i,t is a vector of the logs of independent variables, Z i,t is a vector of the logs of control variables, and ε i,t is a vector of idiosyncratic errors. The vectors of dependent, independent, and control variables are composed of ROA, RDS, NRDS, SIZE, AGE, and SLACK. For Equation (2), differencing causes a simultaneity problem where the lagged endogenous variables on the right-hand side correlate with the new differenced error term. Genuine errors across the firms are characterized by heteroscedasticity. To deal with the problems in inferring causal relationships among the variables in question, we can use the instrumental variable (IV) estimator [37] or generalized method of moments (GMM) estimator, especially the difference GMM [38] and system GMM [27, 39] . When the sample is finite, as in this study, the estimators tend to generate considerable bias by asymptotically increasing the variance of the estimates [27] . As an alternative to the IV and GMM estimator techniques, the least squares dummy variable (LSDV) estimator is recommended. However, the LSDV estimator is consistent and is biased only to a negligible degree when T (time) → ∞ [25] : when T < 30, the LSDV estimator has a bias of up to 20% of the time value coefficient of interest [22] . When T < 30, as in this study, a bias-corrected LSDV (LSDVC) estimator performs well, compared to the IV or GMM estimation techniques, for a balanced panel [28] , and for an unbalanced panel [29] , in terms of bias and root-mean-square error. Therefore, we applied the LSDVC estimator in Equation (2) and determined causality and complex dynamic relationships between the variables by running the Wald tests on the coefficients of the variables.
Empirical Results
The evidence of co-integration implied that we could evaluate the short-run and long-run relationships between the variables in question. Various single equation estimators can be used to estimate the long-run relationships. The fully modified OLS (FMOLS) estimator proposed by Pedroni [40] is consistent and efficient in estimating long-run co-integrating coefficients by allowing for endogenous regressors and serial correlation. To determine the long-run equilibrium relationship among the variables in question, we used the FMOLS technique for heterogeneous cointegrated panels. However, to estimate the long-and short-run parameters of the panel VECM, we used the pooled mean group (PMG) estimator proposed by Pesaran [41] . The PMG requires reparameterization into the error correction form; it combines both pooling and averaging in its estimation procedure. It is considered an intermediated estimator that can allow the evaluation of two different Granger causality relationships: a short-run causality that tests the significance of coefficients related to the lagged difference between the variables in question (heterogeneous short-run dynamics), and a long-run causality related to the coefficient of the error correction term in the panel VECM (identical long-run dynamics). Table 7 illustrates the FMOLS results obtained using the cointegration equations, which can be interpreted as long-run coefficients.
As presented in Table 7 , the results of the FMOLS demonstrate that the R&D-related and non-R&D-related government subsidies, available slack, and size elasticity estimates are 0.099, 0.007, 0.781, and 0.017, respectively, which are statistically significant at the 1% or 10% level. However, firm age elasticity estimates are not statically significant. We then estimated a dynamic panel VECM to determine a causal relationship between the variables in question, using LSDVC. The results are reported in Table 8 (for the panels regression results from difference and system GMM estimators, and other two LSDVC estimators, see Table A1 of Appendix A, which can be used to compare with the LSDVC estimation results).
The panel vector error correction results (Panels A and B of Table 8 ) demonstrate that, in the short run, there exist bidirectional positive causal relationships between ROA and SLACK, ROA and NRDS, and SIZE and NRDS, whereas a bidirectional negative causal relationship exists between SIZE and ROA. This study also finds the presence of positive significant short-run relationships running from RDS to ROA, and from AGE to NRDS and SIZE, and that AGE has a negative effect on ROA. However, there are no causal relationships between SLACK and RDS; SLACK, NRDS, AGE, and SIZE; RDS and SIZE; RDS and NRDS; and AGE and RDS. The dynamic panel regression results demonstrated that R&D subsidies (similar to the results of the existing literature at the industry level; Kim and Kim [5] , Sung [8] , Sung and Song [7, 9] Costantini and Crespi [10] , Groba [12, 13] ), and non-R&D subsidies (similar to the results of the existing literature at the industry level; Kim and Kim [5] , Groba and Cao [13] ) and firm (Jaraité and Kažukauskas [1] , Zhang et al. [3] ) levels, are the main forces for economic performance in the RET industry. Notes: Panel A contains the results of tests based on bias-corrected LSDV estimates. Bias is corrected up to the first order, 0 (1/T), and 100 replications are used in the bootstrap procedure to find the asymptotic variance-covariance matrix of estimators. Panel B reports χ 2 -statistics. In Panel A and B, ***, **, and * denote the 1%, 5%, and 10% significance levels, respectively. Each dependent variable in period t − 1 denotes ∆ROA i,t−1 , ∆RDS i,t−1 , ∆NRDS i,t−1 , ∆SIZE i,t−1 , ∆AGE i,t−1 , and ∆SLACK i,t−1 in order of estimation presented in Panel A.
The positive effect of SLACK on ROA, considering that SLACK is measured as the ratio of net income of the assets, denotes the importance of continuously enhancing profitability. The results of the effects of AGE on ROA are insignificant (in the long run) and significantly negative (in the short run), and so there is no learning effect with experience. AGE (firm age), denoting experience, is one of the factors that affects firms' learning and innovation. How firms' learning and innovation changes with firm age, as described in the previous literature, could not be determined. However, innovation, which directly leads to economic performance, is entirely affected by learning (i.e., being able to build on capability), and obsolescence (i.e., not being able to succeed in the changing business environment) is affected by age [42, 43] . In this context, the unexpected results of this study (insignificant and significant negative effects of firm age on economic performance) present the importance of the consideration of inertia due to aging that can lead to a decrease in learning effects and an acceleration in obsolescence in the RET industry. SIZE (firm size) is measured as its total assets, which means physical resources. Hence, the results of SIZE on ROA of this study, significantly positive (in the long run) and negative (in the short run), suggest that despite the relatively minor importance of exploring firms' advantage compared to intangible assets, physical resources, as an essential source in the Korean context, are helpful for the enhancement of economic performance, at least in the long run. This study also highlights the presence of dynamic path effects in all six estimations, demonstrating that the dependent variables in the previous period enhance their values in the current period at the 1% significance level, which indicates there are dynamic effects on performance and these are factors including the production process and policy. The coefficients of the error correction term (ECT) in the estimations, wherein non-R&D government subsidy and organizational slack are the dependent variables, are negative and significant at the 1% level, indicating that NRDS and SLACK could be key adjustment factors for closing the gap with regard to the long-run relationships. Here, the coefficients mean the speed of adjustment toward equilibrium in cases that depict a deviation from the long-run equilibrium relationship because of particular shocks in the short run. The joint test results show that ROA, AGE, and SLACK affect non-R&D government policy and organizational slack by jointly interacting with the ECT, and that non-R&D government policy influences organizational slack by jointly interacting with the ECT.
Conclusions
Implications
We empirically tested the effects of government policies on firms' financial performance, using unbalanced data of Korean firms in the RET sector over the period 2001-2016. We verified the data characteristics before establishing the empirical model, by conducting various panel framework tests. We confirmed the evidence of co-movement among the series. We established a panel VECM to test the complex dynamic causal relationships among the variables in question. The FMOLS technique provided the long-term policy elasticities to firms' ROA. Finally, we used the LSDVC dynamic estimator, which is the most appropriate when time T (time) < 30 (as in this study), to estimate the complex dynamic causal relationships among the series. Then, we determined the causality by running Wald tests on the coefficient of each variable from the LSDVC estimation.
We can draw the following main results and implications regarding government policies and firms' performance in the RET sector based on the results of this study.
First, this study finds solid and compelling evidence that R&D and non-R&D subsidies have significant positive effects on firms' performance in both the short and long run. From the perspective of RET policy focus and a framework of heterogeneous firm theory, the results of this study demonstrated that policies implemented by the Korean government to promote the RET sector work to some extent. Inducing firms' innovation is a main goal of government support in the RET sector (e.g., [44] [45] [46] ). Although innovation is crucial for increasing profits, it is not easy for firms to utilize their full innovation potential [47] . This means that firms tend to underinvest in innovation activities. Therefore, public support is necessary, which is especially relevant for immature technologies, such as RETs, that face large systemic barriers in innovation creation [48] . Under these circumstances, government subsidies encourage firms from the RET sector to promote numerous innovation and technology development [21] . This is possible by alleviating the debt and equity gap for innovation activities by lowering the required amount of external financing and reducing a firm's default risk, making lenders more willing to provide loans [49] [50] [51] , and changing the risk-return relationship in RET investment for innovation activities. Consequently, this could affect investors' behavior and interests [52, 53] by providing an observable signal to external investors about innovation activity quality [49, 54, 55] , promoting different entrepreneurial activities related to RETs, and guaranteeing favorable conditions to develop and diffuse RETs [55, 56] . Such innovation, as a core source of productivity growth, positively affects firms' economic performance, which becomes most evident in extant empirical studies using the theory of heterogeneous firms [57] . In this context, the results of this study suggest that the government should make serious efforts to continue firmly toward creating reliable and positive short-and long-run policies with regard to firms' economic performance. Such efforts should consider limited financial resources [58, 59] , uncertainty concerning technological prospect regarding R&D costs and eventual performance [60] [61] [62] [63] , uncertainty about the demand and preferences of different customer groups regarding the characteristics of RETs [60, 61, 64, 65] , concerns over spillovers, accumulated technological knowledge, and practical know-how that firms possess by conducting innovation activities. Other firms could freely use these resources to develop their technology and productivity [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] , which are the main reasons for the difficulty in fully utilizing innovation potential by firms in the RET sector. Despite government policies as a catalyst to promote firms' innovation, herd behavior derived from government subsidies can promote overinvestment, which is likely to negatively affect firms' growth without improving profitability due to the deterioration of their capital structure. Therefore, policymakers should effectively implement public policies to induce firms' optimal investment for innovation activities, thereby increasing their sustainability and growth rates, simultaneously.
Second, this study demonstrates that organizational slack has a positive effect on firms' economic performance in the long run and that in the short run, there are bidirectional relationships between organizational slack and firms' economic performance. It presents the importance of increasing organizational slack to improve firms' performance. Organizational slack, as the stock of resources in an organization that is in excess of the necessary minimum to produce a given level of organizational output [25] , supports firms' innovation efforts [31] . Hence, the results of this study suggest that organizational slack can positively affect firms' performance by interacting with public policies. Firms with additional resources, and the availability and flexibility of internal resources, promote investment in productive resources for innovation activities, in response to government policies. Therefore, when immature technologies such as RETs face large systemic barriers to the creation of innovation [48] , organizational slack can play a key role in promoting several entrepreneurial activities related to RETs and can further enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of public policies. It also suggests that firms should make efforts to attempt to accumulate an appropriate amount of slack efficiently based on their performance, and the government should devise and implement policy instruments to efficiently utilize firms' slack to be able to achieve innovation beyond the goals that their policies seek to accomplish.
Third, in the short run, this study finds evidence of bidirectional positive causal relationships between firms' economic performance and non-R&D government policy, and firm size and non-R&D government policy, and bidirectional negative causal relationships between firm size and firms' economic performance. These results mean that non-R&D subsidies contribute to an increase in total assets that serve as an indicator of physical resources [1, 2] by promoting the acquisition and modernization of machinery and equipment and that non-R&D subsidy-induced total assets further increase innovation and realize additional performance growth. Considering firms' economic performance, defined as the return on assets in this study, the results present the importance of the efficient utilization of non-R&D subsidies in promoting the growth of firms fraught with profitability issues. To this end, making significant efforts to determine the optimal combinations for decision-making based on a balanced consideration of firms' financial status and growth should be the highest priority. This should be followed by policy measures that can prevent firms' overinvestment and increase the efficient use of non-R&D subsidies.
Fourth, this study presents the coefficient of the ECT in the estimations, wherein non-R&D government subsidies and organizational slack (dependent variables) are negative at the 1% significance level. This means that non-R&D subsidies and organizational slack could be a key adjustment factor for filling the gap with respect to the long-run equilibrium between public subsidies and firm performance.
In the estimation, firm performance has a positive effect on the dependent variables. This performance could deviate from the long-run equilibrium because of shocks in the short-run; however, after the shock, it eventually converges to equilibrium in subsequent periods. In such a framework, the long-run firm performance dynamics are driven by non-R&D subsidies, organizational slack, and the stable nature of the long-run equilibrium. The adjustment factor thus reflects the speed of adjustment toward the equilibrium in the case of deviation. Furthermore, based on the Granger representation theorem, a negative and significant adjustment coefficient implies a long-run relationship between the variables, which is confirmed in this study. The results also demonstrate that short-run non-R&D subsidies and organizational slack play important roles in promoting a steady and stable firm performance in the long run by converging to equilibrium with the discrepancy corrected in each period. This suggests that firms can increase slack and receive non-R&D subsidies by enhancing their economic performance. The results of the joint tests of NDRS, SLACK, and ECT, and of the bidirectional relationship between NDRS and SLACK that interact with the ECT, also confirm that the main driving force for increasing organizational slack and non-R&D subsidies comes from firm performance. This improved performance may therefore lead to non-R&D public expenditures and slack enhancement, which can promote the acquisition and modernization of machinery and equipment and increase innovation for additional performance growth. These results suggest that policymakers and firm managers should formulate and implement policy strategies that aim to enforce mechanisms that can build a positive relationship between firm performance, slack, and non-R&D subsidies.
Fifth, this study demonstrates that the values of ROA, RDS, NDRS, SIZE, AGE, and SLACK in the present period depend on their values in the previous period at the 1% significance level. This means that there is a dynamic-path dependency (learning-by-doing) where the present outcome is largely driven by previous achievements. Hence, the results suggest that policymakers should take into account the dynamic-path dependence process when implementing RET policies, along with the positive effect of R&D subsidies on firm performance, the bidirectional relationship between firm performance and non-R&D subsidies (and organizational slack), firm size and non-R&D subsidies, and positive effects of firm age and size on non-R&D subsidies. This implies that the time lag, along with the relationship between the variables in question, should be carefully considered in developing and implementing various policy measures to promote firms' economic performance in the RET sector.
Limitations
The results of the data analysis presented above should be interpreted while considering some limitations. The results may not be generalizable to other countries because this study is Korea-specific. The relationships found here do not exactly hold in non-Korean contexts. Each country has its specific factors and contexts associated with the promotion of the RET industry. Hence, investigations into the question of how public policies improve firms' economic performance in each country should be conducted, entirely taking into account country-specific factors and contexts. As the results are also based on the aggregated data of RET firms, this limits our ability to draw RET subsector-specific implications. Given the differences in cost structure and the level of maturity of different renewable energy sources, the effect of public policies on RET firm performance is likely to vary across subsectors. Hence, to implement effective policies that suit firms in each industry-specific situation, further investigation should be performed at the RET subsector level. While this study, in the context of firm and single-country, investigated the question of how public subsidies affect RET firms' economic performance, it did not address subsector-specific, market, and economic factors that might influence the relationship between public policies and RET firms' economic performance. These issues should be addressed in future research. The variables related to policy strategies (e.g., industry-specific environmental policy and sales promotion) that are relevant to and likely to affect the extent of RET firms' growth should also be considered in future research. Furthermore, some factors tackled in the existing literature, such as tariffs, renewable energy obligations (quotas), marketization, and market concentration can also influence domestic firms by increasing or decreasing sales to companies operating outside their own countries. Nonetheless, this study did not deal with these factors due to the unavailability of the required data. Therefore, further study should analyze these factors as they may affect the economic performance of companies operating outside their own countries, and further research could examine the relative impact of imports from companies outside the countries on domestic firms' economic performance. 
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